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In colonial America, a Native American orphan raised among the Amish explores her identity, torn between two

cultures and unsure of where she belongs. When she's forced to leave everything behind and forge her own path,

where—and with whom—will Hester choose to make her new home?

Hester on the RunHester on the Run, Book 1:, Book 1: One April morning, an Amish couple finds a Native American infant, wrapped in

deerskin and placed next to the spring where they gather water. Kate and Hans adopt the child and name her Hester,

despite the criticism of certain community members. Hester glows as she grows, an unmistakable beauty both inside

and out, but begins to realize she doesn't quite fit in. An encounter with a Lenape medicine woman gives her a

glimpse of her undiscovered heritage. When her own father becomes a threat, Hester is forced to flee from the Amish

community, the only home she has ever really known. 

Which Way Home?Which Way Home?, Book 2:, Book 2: Twice rescued—first by matronly Native women who find her unconscious in the woods

and then by a boy in downtown Lancaster where she'd been left for dead by the dreaded Paxton boys—Hester finds

herself wondering if she will ever find a safe haven. When an Amish man from her past reappears, it seems like

destiny, but William King is more in love with the way she looks than with her heart and mind. When a Native

American man makes a proposal to Hester, she is perplexed more than ever. Where will her heart lead her?

Hester Takes ChargeHester Takes Charge, Book 3:, Book 3: Now widowed and living in downtown Lancaster, Pennsylvania, Hester is startled by

the unexpected appearance of Noah, the firstborn son of her adoptive parents. Their father's misplaced love for

Hester and utter neglect of Noah drove each of them away from their Amish family. When Noah suggests they
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return to their childhood home to see their ill father, Hester can no longer ignore her buried anger and bitterness.

Can they possibly forgive Hans? Can Hester trust herself—and Noah—enough to marry again?

Skyhorse Publishing, as well as our Arcade, Yucca, and Good Books imprints, are proud to publish a broad range of

books for readers interested in fiction—novels, novellas, political and medical thrillers, comedy, satire, historical

fiction, romance, erotic and love stories, mystery, classic literature, folklore and mythology, literary classics

including Shakespeare, Dumas, Wilde, Cather, and much more. While not every title we publish becomes a New
York Times bestseller or a national bestseller, we are committed to books on subjects that are sometimes overlooked

and to authors whose work might not otherwise find a home.
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